KVCC GALLERY REQUIREMENTS

Fourth Annual Juried Alumni + Art Show
April 10th, 2015

All artwork submitted for this show must follow the guidelines described below:

ELIGIBILITY:

- KVCC Alumni students not currently enrolled in any course (Winter 2015) are eligible.
- Limit 3 entries per Alumni
- Entries previously entered within the past 2 years are not eligible
- Entries must be delivered to the CUBE [room 105 at the Center for New Media]. Entry deadline has been extended to March 17th.
- **KVCC holds the right to withhold placement of any piece into the art show.**

REQUIREMENTS FOR EACH CATEGORY:

**Animation/Time Based Media/Video** [to be displayed on widescreen TV monitors]
- Copy to CD
- QuickTime format ONLY
- Format for Wide Screen
- Render total image/file LARGE to fit on widescreen (or the resolution will be extremely low)
- Label CD with your name/title

**2D Artwork** [Paintings, Drawings, Mixed Media, Digital and Traditional Art and/or Photography]
- Item must be framed and ready for display with appropriate hanging wire or hardware on back.
- Label each piece with your name and title, deliver to CNM 105

**3D Artwork** [Sculpture, Ceramics, Mixed Media]
- Label each piece with your name and title, deliver to CNM 105

**KVCC Alumni /past students not currently enrolled in any course (W/’15) are eligible.**

All Artwork must be picked up from the CUBE after the show between May 1-8, 2015.

The following must be submitted with your artwork:
- Completed Call for Entries Form and the KVCC Loan Agreement

For any questions, please email: thecube@kvcc.edu or call us at: 373-7883

ENTRIES NOT MEETING THESE REQUIREMENTS OR ARE PAST THE DUE DATE WILL NOT BE USED IN THE SHOW